
Overy Staithe Sailing Club – Laser & OK Open Meeting
Saturday 8th August/Sunday 9th August 2020.

Sailing Instructions

1. There are two races Saturday (first race 09:00 – HW 8.5 @ 10:14) and two
Sunday (first race 09:45 – HW 8.3 @ 10:48).  Allow 20 mins to sail to the race
area.

2. (a)  Courses may be  inside, round the harbour course (marks A,B,C,D,E,F,S
pink bladder buoy with letter on (see map) except S which is the innermost of
the three large red can buoys marking the channel coming in from the sea).  

We will also be using movable large inflatable pyramidal yellow buoys (I1, I2, I3).

(b) If a harbour course is sailed all buoys marking groynes (usually small green
or red/pink bladder buoys) must be passed on the main channel side. The course
will be displayed on the committee boat.

(c) If courses are at sea an Olympic triangle/sausage course will be sailed with all
marks (large yellow inflatable) left to port.   The number of rounds will be displayed
on the committee boat.

3.  Starting:   will be between the committee boat and a Dan buoy with an orange
flag, or a mark of the course.  The start sequence will be 5min (Laser class flag);  4
min;  1 min;  start. (rule 26); at the start for the Lasers the 5min class flag for the OKs
will be flown and their start sequence will commence.

4.  Finishing:  Where possible the finishing line will be at the end of a windward leg.
The finishing line will be between a mark of the course and the committee boat (or
other boat) flying a blue flag.

5. Time limits:   One hour per race is intended. Boats must finish within 20 minutes
of the leading boat.

6. Laser Rigs: Full rig, Radial or 4.7 may be used and there will be handicap benefit
accordingly (rig swapping down in size is allowed but you will be rated on the rig
size you entered with).



6.  Scoring:  low points system, except that DNS scores number of entries plus one
and DNF scores number entered in that race plus one.  If four races are sailed three to
count; three races sailed two to count; two races sailed, both count.

7.  Briefing: before Race 1 at 08:00 outside the boathouse. Entry fee £10

8. Entries:  either enter on line by bank transferring the entry fee of £10 to the OSSC
account:   sort  code  20-30-81   acct  no.  90220809  and  e-mailing
andyturner2123@gmail.com to tell me you have entered OR put £10 in an envelope
with your name on it and hand to Malcolm Morley on Day 1 outside the boathouse.

9. Covid 19:  Please familiarise yourself with the covid 19 addition to these sailing 
instructions (below)

Guidance re sailing and Covid 19.  
 The safety of sailors, race officers and safety boat crew are paramount.
 Our activities must not put any additional strain on emergency services.
 We are  still  observing the  2  metres  physical  distancing guidance as  far  as

possible.

We have undertaken a risk assessment as per the RYA Guidelines.

The following guidance explains how safe sailing and physical distancing of at least 2
metres can be met at all times, both on and off the water, and how to avoid touching
other people’s equipment.

The outside toilet at the Boathouse is not in use.

1. The club noticeboard will not be used to display the course.  The course will 
be indicated at the start line. There is therefore no need to be close to other 
competitors before launching.

2. Entries.  If you sail to the start line/committee boat the OOD will record you
as an entry. This means you do not need to get close to the Race Officer when
entering.



3. The safety boat may only have one crew member, operating in conjunction
with the committee boat which acts as  a second safety boat once racing is
underway (as per guidance in RYA G16 Safety Boat Handbook).  There will
be hand sanitiser in the safety boat and in a dispenser next to the sailing club
noticeboard.   The  safety  boat  will  also  hold  face  masks  and  wet  wipes.
Assistance is likely to be limited to towing (if the wind drops) or lifting the
masthead  (if  capsized).

4. Racing: Be mindful of the more limited safety cover when deciding whether
you  can  cope  with  the  prevailing  conditions.  The  organisers  and  the  race
committee shall not be responsible for any loss of life or property, personal
injury or damage to property resulting from participation in the races. It is the
sole responsibility of the helmsperson to decide the capability of themselves
and  their  boat  and  whether  or  not  to  start  and  continue  the  race.

5. Rigging and launching:  Maintain physical distancing when retrieving your
boat from the Boathouse boat park and when pulling your boat along West
Harbour Way to the Hard. All boats are to be rigged and launched from The
Hard, not from the slipway which is reserved for the safety boat and committee
boat. There is much more room on the Hard for boats to be spaced out and for
competitors to be at least 2 metres apart.

Launch  your  boat  with  the  sails  down.   Take  your  trolley  yourself  to  the
nearest safe place, then pull up your sail(s) and go.  In this way no-one else
touches either your boat or its trolley.  Reverse this procedure when you return.

7. Results will  initially  be  posted  on  Facebook  on  the  day  of  the  race.


